
Haywards Heath & District Table Tennis League 
Season 2012/2013 
 
Matchday 12 (9th January 2013) 
 
Premier Division 

 
The second half of the season has now begun and this week saw Dynamos 
achieving a 9-1 maximum point’s win over Burgess Tigers. There were trebles 
for Matthew and Richard Caddy plus two from Peter Caddy. Matthew and 
Richard also won the doubles against Tigers Kath Owston and Mike Day. Mike 
Day was the lone winner for Burgess Tigers. 
 
Lindfield Thunderbolts came through with a 6-4 win over Hang Em High. 
There was two each for Andrew Sharland and Eric Smith plus one for David 
Metcalfe. For Hang Em High one for Steve Chambers and a treble for sixteen 
year old Michael Bridger who was man of the match. This however was not 
enough for his team to avoid a defeat. In the doubles playing with his sister 
Annabel they took Andrew and Eric to the wire.  
 
So far this season Michael Bridger has beaten all the top players in the premier 
except one. That one is league champion Marc Burman. This could give the 
committee a problem when it comes to seeding for the closed Championships.  
 
Cuckfield went down 6-4 to top of the league Bullets and unusually no player 
managed a treble on the night. For Cuckfield, Paul Read defeated Bullets Fred 
Bodeau and David Champneys but lost to Tomas Pomej. Bev Godfrey lost to 
David and Tom but defeated Fred. Then surprise of the match Jim Griffin lost to 
David and Fred then defeated the in form Tomas Pomej. With a draw at stake 
Paul Read and Bev Godfrey lost to Tomas and Fred in straight sets. 
   
Warriors and Bats match was cancelled at the last minute owing to illness. 
 
Division One 
 
This division saw the clash between two of the top three teams in Wanderers 
and The X Men. The final result saw a win for Wanderers by six games to four. 
For Wanderers a treble from Ray Parker plus one each for Phil Harvey and 
Marcin Andrzejewski. For X Men two each for Phil Sayers and John Bridger. 
The battle for a win or a draw went to Wanderers Parker and Harvey over X 
Mens Tim Grant and John Bridger in the doubles. 
 
The all junior team New Lads came up with a five all draw against Gangsters 
thanks to a first ever treble for fired up Jack Ashworth and there was one apiece  
for team mates Dan Booth and Alex Bryant. For Gangsters two each for Vincent 
L’Estrange and Nooch Staplehurst. Vince and Nooch needed the doubles to 
earn a draw and this they did. 
 
The junior team, Misfits, with Noah Loncar, Peter Booth and David Lea went 
down 10-0 to joint top of the Division Magiks with Mel Sims, Tony Turk and 



stand in player Brian Taite proving too experienced for the hard fighting junior 
team. 
 
The Wild Bunch had their first win of the season defeating Ashenground 6-4. A 
real team effort with Captain Tom Christophersen a treble, Kate Bridger with 
two and Luca Christophersen one. For Ashenground one for Elliott Brocks-
Wadham and two for Tony Pells. Elliott and Tony won a thrilling five setter in the 
doubles against Luca and Kate 11-8 in the fifth. An excited comment was left on 
the score card from junior player Kate Bridger, ‘We won, we won, WE WON!!!!!!’ 
 
Thanks to the efforts of Kevin Deacon, the doubles handicap event is 
oversubscribed. The competition will be held on Wednesday 23rd January.  
 
Report by Brian Taite 


